Ellatogether
Throughout the day students incorporate voice and
movement into their classes that enable them to portray
emotion and, character and place.

ACADEMY

Our classes prepare students for film and TV work.
There are also opportunities to perform in several public
productions and industry showcases.
Ella provides opportunity for students to create their
own work, offering additional training in writing,
producing and directing or musical theatre.
In 2014 members of the Ella academy worked
alongside the Ella performance group on a short film
called ‘We are People Too. This combined effort won
best film and best actress at the North West
Clapperboard Awards.
Ella together has the most fierce desire and dedication
to educate, entertain and inspire through the media of
performing art
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Ellatogether CIC
Higher House
(next to Brookvale Community Centre)

Old Northwich Rd
Runcorn
WA7 6PE

Tel 01928 713877

Enjoyment is not a goal, it is a
feeling that accompanies
ongoing activity ...Paul
Goodman

Classes are lead by professionally trained teachers and all
3 disciplines are taught (dance, drama and singing)
Artistic excellence goes hand in hand with learning and
personal growth. Through our classes we offer
opportunities that will enable students to:
Develop skills in acting, dance and singing
Film and theatre production
Improving physical fitness and co-ordination through
dance and movement
Learning how to work and be part of a team
Developing social skills and making friends
Gaining independence and confidence

Working to achieve artistic excellence and taking our
work out to audiences is an importnat part of the work at
Ellatogether as we aim to change the perceptions of
disability.
At Ellatogether we place a great emphasis on developing
each students social skills through the work undertaken
in our academy - encouraging active listening, speaking
confidently in front of the class and awareness how tone
of voice, facial expression and body language are used
when communicating with others. We also encourage our
students to analyse their own work and give positive
feedback to others in the class, so ensuring everyone is
encouraged to achieve their best and improve on their
work as they go in a supportive and encouraging
environment.
Our tutors have high expectations and encourage
students to challenge themselves and work at a high level

Drama
Students are supported
to enhance their acting
skills

Vocal coaching
Students are
encouraged to reach
their potential

Weekly classes
DAY

Start

Finish

Monday

9.30am

3.30pm

Tuesday

9.30am

3.30pm

Wednesday

9.30am

3.30pm

Please contact our office information on fees

